INSPIRING THE DREAMS OF HUNTERS AND Shooters FOR 70 YEARS

WEATHERBY®
2015
“FROM THE PLAINS OF AFRICA TO LOCAL RANCHES AND FARMS, WEATHERBY® HAS INSPIRED THE DREAMS OF HUNTERS AND SHOOTERS. IT IS FOR THIS REASON WE EXIST.”

One of the things I have heard my whole life is, “I’ve always wanted to own a Weatherby®.” Let’s face it, there is something about a Weatherby® that just stands out. Whether it be the hard hitting, flat shooting rifles or the endurance tested, field proven shotguns, there is a reputation that comes with our name that has stood the test of time.

As we look toward the future, we hope that our 2015 product line up once again inspires the dreams of hunters and shooters. Whether it be the re-introduction of our proven Orion® over/under or our brand new Element™ inertia operated shotgun, we will continue to strive toward being “best in class” in whatever we offer. In addition to paying special attention to performance and reliability, we are committed to occasionally introducing products that have a distinctly different look such as those in the WBY-X™ line which appeal to a wide variety of hunters and shooters.

However, the reason we hear “I’ve always wanted to own a Weatherby®” isn’t just about the products themselves. It’s about stories passed down through generations. It’s about dream hunts that have been achieved. It’s about shots that seemed to have never been possible. Most of all, it’s about cherished memories that are in the minds of men and women around the world who hunt and shoot. Our brand has been a part of these memories.

“IF IT HAS THE WEATHERBY® NAME, IT WILL HAVE THE QUALITY THAT HAS ALWAYS SET US APART.”

Looking back over the last 70 years of our history, from the day my father started in business in 1945 to today, I can’t help but think of what a visionary Roy Weatherby was. In the early years he began with “Weatherby’s rifles Today” and truly new advancements. Today we have “today’s hunting rifles, tomorrow’s (100) More Accurate™” and we’ve built this company on innovation, performance, and quality that is an expectation we have every year.

Over the last 70 years that I have been involved with the company there has been a lot of addition to the Weatherby® lineup. From the early models of our time tested Mark V® and Vanguard® rifles, to the endurance tested and field proven line of SA Auto, Pump and Over/Under shotguns.

In addition to paying special attention to performance and reliability, we are determined to consistently introduce products that have a distinctively different look such as those in the WBY-X™ line which appeal to a wide variety of hunters and shooters.

However, the reason we hear “I’ve always wanted to own a Weatherby®” isn’t just about the products themselves. It’s about stories passed down through generations. It’s about dream hunts that have been achieved. It’s about shots that seemed to have never been possible. Most of all, it’s about cherished memories that are in the minds of men and women around the world who hunt and shoot. Our brand has been a part of these memories.

From the plains of Africa to local ranches and farms, Weatherby® has inspired the dreams of hunters and shooters. It is for this reason we exist.

Chase your dreams,

Adam Weatherby / Executive Vice President and COO
ANXIOUS ANTICIPATION OF OPENING DAY.

Clear, crisp mornings warmed by the first glimmer of light. Bumps of adrenaline pulsing through your veins. These are the moments for which every Weatherby® sporting rifle was made. From the original Mark V® to the Vanguard®, Weatherby has been inspiring—and been part of—the dreams of hunters and shooters around the world. And, the best dreams never end. As we enter our 70th year, today's Weatherby® is better than ever. Better selection. Better performance. Better value for your hard-earned dollar.

Perhaps more than anything else you carry in the field, a shotgun truly becomes an extension of the person pulling the trigger. Hunter and gun in perfect balance, synchronization and fit. That's what we aim for with our growing line of sporting shotguns.

Whether you prefer the tried-and-true dependability of a pump, the smooth action of an autoloader, or the classic elegance of an Over/Under, there's a Weatherby® shotgun that will instantly become your favorite shooting companion in the field.

WHEN THE SEASON CALLS, WEATHERBY ANSWERS.

The Weatherby® SA-08™ Deluxe 28 gauge was awarded American Rifleman’s prestigious Golden Bullseye Award for 2014 Shotgun of the Year (see page 47).
RADICALLY DIFFERENT, YET UNDENIABLY THE SAME.

That’s how we describe the WBY-X™ lineup of rifles and shotguns.

Differed in that those distinctive firearms carry a look and feel not readily associated with a “traditional” Weatherby®. Bolder. More aggressive. Sporting the most contemporary camo patterns and finishes from the likes of Kryptek®, Proveil® and Next®.

The same in that each is a Weatherby® through and through—with field proven features, unmatched performance and the rugged durability that has defined the Weatherby® name for 70 years.

For a rifle or shotgun that makes a statement in the field—as well as the gun rack—reach for WBY-X™.

Threat Response®

There’s no denying today’s world can be a dangerous place. And we can’t think of anything more important than the ability to protect our families and our homes. With that in mind, we offer our complete lineup of Threat Response® rifles and shotguns.

Weatherby® Threat Response® shotguns are armed with features built for fast target acquisition and close quarter use. Rifles are built to meet the long-range performance and precise accuracy demands required of today’s threat response firearms.

WE CALL IT “BUILT FOR PURPOSE.”
YOU’LL CALL IT PEACE OF MIND.
A shotgun worthy of your trust must weather round after round of hard-hitting punishment. In the field. In the duck blind or goose pit. Under the most adverse conditions. That's why we subject our shotguns to one of the most rigorous testing programs in the industry. From the first time you shoulder your gun, you'll know it's worthy of the Weatherby® name.

To deliver unmatched performance in the field, we put our SA-08™ semi-auto shotgun and its unique dual valve system through 6,000 rounds of extensive testing. The SA-08™ offers smooth, dependable cycling of a wide variety of field and waterfowl loads from 2 ¾" to 3" magnums.

Endurance Tested. Field Proven.

That slogan has been part of the Weatherby® promise for nearly two decades. More than words on paper, they represent the confidence and field-proven performance you need to squeeze off the shot that will result in a lifetime of memories.

Compare the performance of a Weatherby® Mark V® or Vanguard® rifle and ammunition to any other combination. Compare speed. Compare knockdown power. Compare out-of-the-box accuracy. Head to head, you'll find that “Nothing Shoots Flatter, Hits Harder or Is More Accurate.”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Caliber</th>
<th>Bullet Weight</th>
<th>Muzzle Velocity</th>
<th>Energy 100 yds</th>
<th>Trajectory 100 yds</th>
<th>Trajectory 300 yds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>.240 Wby. Mag.</td>
<td>100 grain</td>
<td>3406 fps</td>
<td>2183 ft-lbs</td>
<td>– 8.3 in</td>
<td>– 19.5 in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6mm Rem.</td>
<td>100 grain</td>
<td>3100 fps</td>
<td>1811 ft-lbs</td>
<td>– 10.4 in</td>
<td>– 23.9 in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.243 Win.</td>
<td>100 grain</td>
<td>2800 fps</td>
<td>1501 ft-lbs</td>
<td>– 13.5 in</td>
<td>– 30.5 in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.257 Wby. Mag.</td>
<td>115 grain</td>
<td>3570 fps</td>
<td>2436 ft-lbs</td>
<td>– 7.04 in</td>
<td>– 16.72 in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.25-06 Rem.</td>
<td>115 grain</td>
<td>3200 fps</td>
<td>1963 ft-lbs</td>
<td>– 9.48 in</td>
<td>– 21.94 in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.270 Wby. Mag.</td>
<td>140 grain</td>
<td>3320 fps</td>
<td>3013 ft-lbs</td>
<td>– 8.27 in</td>
<td>– 19.13 in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.270 Win.</td>
<td>140 grain</td>
<td>2950 fps</td>
<td>2352 ft-lbs</td>
<td>– 11.51 in</td>
<td>– 26.09 in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7mm Wby. Mag.</td>
<td>160 grain</td>
<td>3250 fps</td>
<td>2870 ft-lbs</td>
<td>– 8.86 in</td>
<td>– 20.43 in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7mm Rem. Mag.</td>
<td>160 grain</td>
<td>3120 fps</td>
<td>2567 ft-lbs</td>
<td>– 10.43 in</td>
<td>– 24.10 in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.30-378 Wby. Mag.</td>
<td>180 grain</td>
<td>3360 fps</td>
<td>3921 ft-lbs</td>
<td>– 8.19 in</td>
<td>– 19.07 in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.300 Wby. Mag.</td>
<td>180 grain</td>
<td>3240 fps</td>
<td>3641 ft-lbs</td>
<td>– 9.06 in</td>
<td>– 20.92 in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.300 Rem. Ultra Mag.</td>
<td>180 grain</td>
<td>3150 fps</td>
<td>3443 ft-lbs</td>
<td>– 9.75 in</td>
<td>– 22.38 in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.300 WSM</td>
<td>180 grain</td>
<td>2980 fps</td>
<td>3067 ft-lbs</td>
<td>– 11.35 in</td>
<td>– 25.81 in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.300 Win. Mag.</td>
<td>180 grain</td>
<td>2960 fps</td>
<td>3023 ft-lbs</td>
<td>– 11.56 in</td>
<td>– 26.28 in</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*200 Yard Zero. Specification information is from competitor-published catalogs and websites as of date of publication.

RANGE CERTIFIED FLOORPLATE

Each Weatherby® RC rifle comes with a specially engraved Range Certified floorplate, signifying the SUB-MOA accuracy guarantee.*

*(3-shot group of .99” or less at 100 yards when used with Weatherby® factory or premium ammunition.)
54-DEGREE BOLT LIFT
The shortest in the industry (as compared to typical 90° bolt throw). Allows faster chambering on follow-up shots and greater bolt-to-scope clearance to eliminate battered knuckles.

DIRECT STRIKER INTERVENTION SAFETY
Positively locks firing pin and bolt while rendering trigger inoperable. A smooth rolling action of thumb delivers controlled, safe release.

LOOKING INDICATOR
An indicator provides visual confirmation of cocked or uncocked state.

FULLY ENCLOSED BOLT SLEEVE
Completely enshrouds rear of action to redirect high-pressure gases and brass particles in the event of a case rupture or pierced primer.

THREE RINGS OF STEEL
The cartridge casehead is surrounded by the recessed bolt face, barrel, and forged and machined steel receiver. Provides an extra measure of strength and structural integrity.

INTEGRAL RECOIL LUG
Weight of breech block is further reduced for superior accuracy.

FLUTED BOLT BODY
Features three gas ports to allow high-pressure gases to escape laterally in the event of an accidental case rupture. Longitudinal flutes reduce weight and bearing surface area while eliminating binding for smooth action.

FIELD OR TARGET CROWN
Mark V® barrels feature one of two muzzle crowns. Concentrically precise crowns protect the muzzle of the rifle and allow gases to escape uniformly, improving accuracy potential. The Mark V® Accumark® and Ultra Lightmark® rifles feature a recessed target crown (left). The Mark V® Fibermark®, Deluxe, Target, Ultra Mark IV and Ultramark™ rifles feature a radius field crown (right).

FACTORY-TUNED, FULLY ADJUSTABLE TRIGGER
Allows for precise adjustment of sear engagement (factory set at .008 to .014") and let-off weight (factory set at approximately 3.5 pounds). You get clean, crisp engagement and release precisely—a key component in delivering extreme accuracy and ultimate shooter performance. Additional sear engagement adjustments must be performed by Weatherby, Inc.

GAMECHANGER. That’s how the Mark V® was viewed when introduced by Roy Weatherby in 1958. Today, it remains firmly positioned as “the world’s strongest bolt action.” From the heaviest magnum loads to the most popular standard chamberings, the Mark V® handles each with unparalleled strength and structural integrity.

MADE IN USA
Our Mark V® rifles are proudly made in our Paso Robles, California facility. Our skilled craftsmen produce the exceptional quality and attention to detail you expect from such a legendary name.
To commemorate our 70th Anniversary, we are offering an extremely limited edition Mark V® rifle. This unique collector’s item will be as special as it is rare. Only seventy rifles will be produced, each with its own unique serial number and custom leather rifle case. Each rifle will also come with a commemorative knife, handcrafted by Ed’s son Dan Weatherby (see right). Don’t miss your chance to own a truly unique piece of Weatherby® history.

HANDCRAFTED COMMEMORATIVE KNIFE
Each 70th Anniversary rifle comes with a special 70th Anniversary knife handcrafted by the third generation Dan Weatherby. The blade of the knife is made of reclaimed Mark V® stocks in exhibition grade walnut, maplewood and rosewood, finished with nickel silver bolsters and pins. The mirror polished knife blade is flat ground from 440C stainless steel with a Rockwell hardness factor of 58-59.
These Mark V rifles feature a hand-laminated recoil comb Alumite Core composite stocks (combination of Aramid, graphite unidirectional fibers and fiberglass) with matte gel coat finish, factory-tuned, fully adjustable trigger, Pachmayr® Decelerator® pad, and monel studs.

**Mark V Accumark®**

- CNC-machined aluminum bedding plate with the receiver area providing a stable and rigid platform for the barreled action.
- Free floated, 6 lug contour stainless steel barrel.
- CNC-machined aluminum bedding plate.
- Range Certified engraving on floorplate.
- Rear stock with truss spliced panels.

**MARK V FIBERMARK®**

- Range Certified with guaranteed SUB-MOA accuracy.
- Comes with premium Darley Bellota Imaging System, including specific lunette/dot and computerized image of actual 3-shot groups.
- Stainless steel, fixed barrel (blackened for reduced glare).
- Rear sight.
- Rear stock with truss spliced panels.

**MARK V AMERICAMARK**

- Range Certified with guaranteed SUB-MOA accuracy.
- Comes with premium Darley Bellota Imaging System, including specific lunette/dot and computerized image of actual 3-shot groups.
- Stainless steel, fixed barrel (blackened for reduced glare).
- Rear sight.
- Rear stock with truss spliced panels.

**MARK V LIGHTWEIGHT**

- Range Certified with guaranteed SUB-MOA accuracy.
- Comes with premium Darley Bellota Imaging System, including specific lunette/dot and computerized image of actual 3-shot groups.
- Stainless steel, fixed barrel (blackened for reduced glare).
- Rear sight.
- Rear stock with truss spliced panels.

**MARK V ULTRA LIGHTWEIGHT**

- Range Certified with guaranteed SUB-MOA accuracy.
- Comes with premium Darley Bellota Imaging System, including specific lunette/dot and computerized image of actual 3-shot groups.
- Stainless steel, fixed barrel (blackened for reduced glare).
- Rear sight.
- Rear stock with truss spliced panels.

**MARK V ULTRA LIGHTWEIGHT RC**

- Range Certified with guaranteed SUB-MOA accuracy.
- Comes with premium Darley Bellota Imaging System, including specific lunette/dot and computerized image of actual 3-shot groups.
- Stainless steel, fixed barrel (blackened for reduced glare).
- Rear sight.
- Rear stock with truss spliced panels.

**MARK V FIBERMARK®**

- Range Certified with guaranteed SUB-MOA accuracy.
- Comes with premium Darley Bellota Imaging System, including specific lunette/dot and computerized image of actual 3-shot groups.
- Stainless steel, fixed barrel (blackened for reduced glare).
- Rear sight.
- Rear stock with truss spliced panels.

**MARK V AMERICAMARK**

- Range Certified with guaranteed SUB-MOA accuracy.
- Comes with premium Darley Bellota Imaging System, including specific lunette/dot and computerized image of actual 3-shot groups.
- Stainless steel, fixed barrel (blackened for reduced glare).
- Rear sight.
- Rear stock with truss spliced panels.

**MARK V LIGHTWEIGHT**

- Range Certified with guaranteed SUB-MOA accuracy.
- Comes with premium Darley Bellota Imaging System, including specific lunette/dot and computerized image of actual 3-shot groups.
- Stainless steel, fixed barrel (blackened for reduced glare).
- Rear sight.
- Rear stock with truss spliced panels.

**MARK V ULTRA LIGHTWEIGHT**

- Range Certified with guaranteed SUB-MOA accuracy.
- Comes with premium Darley Bellota Imaging System, including specific lunette/dot and computerized image of actual 3-shot groups.
- Stainless steel, fixed barrel (blackened for reduced glare).
- Rear sight.
- Rear stock with truss spliced panels.

**MARK V ULTRA LIGHTWEIGHT RC**

- Range Certified with guaranteed SUB-MOA accuracy.
- Comes with premium Darley Bellota Imaging System, including specific lunette/dot and computerized image of actual 3-shot groups.
- Stainless steel, fixed barrel (blackened for reduced glare).
- Rear sight.
- Rear stock with truss spliced panels.
MARK V® ULTRAMARK™
MSRP $2,600

MARK V® ULTRAMARK™
MSRP $2,600

MARK V® LAZERMARK™
MSRP $2,800

MARK V® SPORTER
MSRP $1,600

MARK V® EUROMARK
MSRP $2,400

MARK V® DELUXE
MSRP $2,400

MARK V® EROMARK
MSRP $2,800 (.378 Wby. Mag./.416 Wby. Mag.)
MSRP $3,300 (.460 Wby. Mag.)

PERSONALIZATION
Personalize your existing Weatherby® rifle or create the rifle of your dreams by choosing from a variety of embellishments and options. Visit the Weatherby Custom Shop at Weatherby.com to learn more.

* MSRP is manufacturer’s suggested retail price.
** Loaders sold separately. Other options and accessories available. Please contact Weatherby for availability.
† Sear engagement adjustments must be performed by Weatherby®, Inc. Only Range Certified (RC) models come with Oehler data sheet.
* * .338 Lapua Mag. comes with chrome-moly blued barrel.
** Comes with Accubrake™.
MARK V® OUTFITTER RC

- Weighs in at just 5 ½ pounds (6 lug models) and 6 ¾ pounds (9 lug models)
- Range Certified with guaranteed SUB-MOA accuracy
- Comes with printout from Oehler Ballistic Imaging System, including specific load/ballistic data and computer image of actual 3-shot group. Signed and certified by Ed or Adam Weatherby
- Range Certified engraved floorplate
- Hand-laminated, raised comb, Monte Carlo carbon fiber stock with matte gel coat finish and CNC-machined aluminum bedding plate
- High Desert camo stock
- "Armor Black" Cerakote® finish on all metalwork
- Stainless, fluted barrel with recessed target crown
- Other calibers offered through Weatherby Custom Shop

AVAILABLE CALIBERS
- .240 Wby. Mag. OFS240WR4O
- .257 Wby. Mag. OFM257WR6O
- .270 Win. OFS270NR2O
- .270 Wby. Mag. OFM270WR6O
- 7mm Wby. Mag. OFM7MMWR6O
- .308 Win. OFS308NR2O
- .30-06 Sprg. OFS306SR2O
- .300 Wby. Mag. OFM300WR8B**

MARK V® TERRAMARK RC

- User-specified, select calibers
- Monte Carlo stock with black spiderweb accents
- 24" button-rifled chrome-moly barrel
- Adjustable "express" ring rear sight, hooded barrel band front sight
- Features 4-turn magazine with 6+1 capacity (3+1 capacity on .375 Win. Mag., .416 Wby. Mag and .460 Wby. Mag.)
- Noossed target crown

AVAILABLE CALIBERS
- .300 Wby. Mag. DGM300WR4O
- .340 Wby. Mag. DGM340WR4O
- .375 H&H Mag. DGM375HR4O
- .375 Wby. Mag. DGM375WR4O
- .378 Wby. Mag. DGM378WR6B**
- .416 Rem. Mag. DGM416RR4O
- .416 Wby. Mag. DGM416WR6B**
- .458 Win. Mag. DGM458NR4O
- .458 Lott DGM458LR4O
- .460 Wby. Mag. DGM460WR6B**

MARK V® DGR (DANGEROUS GAME RIFLE)

- MSRP starting at $3,400
- MSRP starting at $3,600—w/Accubrake™
- * Additional calibers are available through the Weatherby® Custom Shop. Prices may vary by caliber.
- ** Comes with Accubrake™. *** .338 Lapua Mag. comes with chrome-moly blued barrel and is fully Cerakoted.
- † Sear engagement adjustments must be performed by Weatherby®, Inc. Only Range Certified (RC) models come with Oehler data sheet.
I’VE ALWAYS WANTED A WEATHERBY.

WEATHERBY ACCURABE™

All Weatherby® rifles are available with our Accubrake ™ option (standard on .30-378, .375-378, .308 and .460 models). By setting our Accubrakes®, we will significantly reduce felt recoil. At up to 13 percent. In fact, nearly 10 percent more effective than our nearest competitor. Available for four different barrel diameters, with checkered or matte blue finish or matte stainless steel.

Imagine cupping the stock and designating a Weatherby™ rifle that is uniquely your very own. The Custom Shop can make it happen. Upgrade your stock. Add engraving, pills ❤️ or laser etching. Personalize your bolt or floorplate. Fine tune your trigger or add a custom cut-rifled, match grade barrel. From pre-packaged custom rifles to a full complement of “Can you do this?” embellishments and options, the choices are many and they are all yours. For more information on Weatherby Custom Shop options, contact the Weatherby® Custom Shop.

THESE MARK V RIFLES feature a factory-turned, fully adjustable trigger, Pachmayr® Decelerator™ pad, and several stocks. Accurabtec™ comes standard on specific models and is available for purchase on all Weatherby® rifles through our Custom Shop.

WE OFTEN HEAR OUR CUSTOMERS SAY, “I’VE ALWAYS WANTED A WEATHERBY.”
MARK V® TRR RC (RANGE CERTIFIED)

Range Certified with guaranteed SUB-MOA accuracy
Comes with printout from Oehler Ballistic Imaging System, including specific load/ballistic data and computer image of actual 3-shot group. Signed and certified by Ed or Adam Weatherby.

26" Krieger Custom, match grade, cut-rifled, free-floated #3 contour barrel
Hand-honed action to assure 100% lug contact with the receiver
Drop box magazine “plus one” capacity
High Desert Camo with black spiderweb accents

MARK V® TRR RC (RANGE CERTIFIED)
Available in Calibers:
- .300 Win. Mag.
- .300 Wby. Mag.
- .30-378 Wby. Mag.
- .338 Lapua Mag.

MARK V® TRR CUSTOM MAGNUM
Available in Calibers:
- .300 Win. Mag.
- .300 Wby. Mag.
- .30-378 Wby. Mag.
- .338 Lapua Mag.

Available through the Weatherby® Custom Shop. Prices may vary by caliber.

† Sear engagement adjustments must be performed by Weatherby®, Inc. Only Range Certified (RC) models come with Oehler data sheet.
How do you build a rifle that stands out from the crowd? Start with guaranteed SUB-MOA accuracy. Add in a match quality, two-stage trigger that breaks crisp and clean. Offer magnum and standard calibers in a choice of traditional wood, composite or exciting WBY-X™ camo stock designs. And do it all for less than you'd ever expect. That's the Weatherby® Vanguard™...the best rifle value on the market today.

**Vanguard®**

**EXCEPTIONAL PERFORMANCE IS STANDARD.**

- **FULLY ENCLOSED BOLT SLEEVE**
  - Maximizes velocity and produces SUB-MOA Guaranteed Accuracy when used with premium Weatherby® or Weatherby® Factory ammunition. 24", 25" and 26" barrels available.

- **FLUTED BOLT BODY**
  - Three gas ports allow high-pressure gases to escape laterally in the event of an accidental case rupture. Longitudinal flutes reduce weight and bearing surface area, while eliminating binding for smooth action.

- **THREE RINGS OF STEEL**
  - The cartridge casehead is surrounded by the recessed bolt face, which is surrounded by the barrel, which is surrounded by the machined steel receiver. Provides an extra measure of strength and structural integrity.

- **HINGED FLOORPLATE**
  - One-piece trigger guard with hinged floorplate provides easy access to unfired cartridges in the magazine.

- **MATCH QUALITY, TWO-STAGE TRIGGER**
  - "Creep free" for consistent let-off. Each trigger is hand-honed, factory-tuned and inspected for a clean, crisp break, improving shooter accuracy. Trigger housing is constructed of lightweight alloy and is fully adjustable down to 2.5 lbs.

- **COLD HAMMER FORGED BARREL**
  - Maximizes velocity and produces SUB-MOA Guaranteed Accuracy when used with premium Weatherby® or Weatherby® Factory ammunition. 20", 22" and 24" barrels available.

- **MONTE CARLO GRIPTONITE® STOCK WITH INSERTS**
  - Has been approved to shoot a 5-shot group of .03” or less to 100 yards (SUB-MOA) when used with Weatherby® factory or premium ammunition.

- **INTEGRAL RECOIL LUG**
  - One-piece machined receiver features integral recoil lug for the utmost in strength and structural integrity.

- **3-POSITION SAFETY**
  - Middle position allows shooter to safely load and unload rifle.

See Weatherby® products in action at WBY-TV.com

Guaranteed SUB-MOA Accuracy

All Weatherby® Vanguard® rifles are guaranteed to shoot a 5-shot group of .03” or less to 100 yards (SUB-MOA) when used with Weatherby® factory or premium ammunition.

24-25 AVAILABLE ONLINE!

www.weatherby.com

How do you build a rifle that stands out from the crowd? Start with guaranteed SUB-MOA accuracy. Add in a match quality, two-stage trigger that breaks crisp and clean. Offer magnum and standard calibers in a choice of traditional wood, composite or exciting WBY-X™ camo stock designs. And do it all for less than you'd ever expect. That's the Weatherby® Vanguard™...the best rifle value on the market today.
ONE-PIECE MACHINED BOLT BODY
Provides maximum strength and structural integrity. The massive M-16-style extractor ensures reliable and positive extraction.

PALM SWELL
Select Vanguard® models feature a specially designed Monte Carlo Griptonite® stock with pistol grip and forend inserts, and right side palm swell. This special synthetic material provides a sure non-slip grip to aid on-shoot comfort and control to maximize the accuracy potential of the rifle.

Butch Whiting, CEO and Co-Founder of Kryptek.
Monte Carlo Griptonite® stock features pistol grip and forend inserts, and right side palm swell (aids shooter comfort and control)

Detachable box magazine is easily extracted at the push of a button

Reduces weight by ¼ pound (as compared to Vanguard® Series 2 Synthetic)

Matte bead blasted blued finish

24" #2 contour cold hammer forged barrel

Injection-molded composite stock

Features a removable elongated spacer to adjust length of pull (12½" to 13½")

20" #1 contour barrel

Matte bead blasted blued finish

AVAILABLE CALIBERS

.223 Rem. VYT223RR0O

.22-250 Rem. VYT222RR0O

.243 Win. VYT243NR0O

7mm-08 Rem. VYT7M8RR0O

.308 Win. VYT308NR0O

.25-06 Rem. VAS256RR4O

.270 Win. VAS270NR4O

.30-06 Sprg. VAS306SR4O

.300 Win. Mag. VBK300WR4O

.300 Wby. Mag. VBK300WR4O

.308 Win. VBK308NR4O

.30-06 Sprg. VBK306SR4O

MATCH QUALITY, TWO-STAGE TRIGGER

Two-stage trigger is “creep free” for consistent “let off” and is adjustable down to 2.5 lbs. Trigger housing is constructed of lightweight alloy.

ADJUSTABLE SPACER SYSTEM

The Vanguard® Synthetic Compact features a removable elongated spacer system that allows you to "fit" the rifle to the shooter. The spacer creates a longer length of pull (12½” to 13½”) to accommodate young shooters, or those who want the benefits of a more compact rifle.

See Weatherby® products in action at WBY-TV.com

Vanguard® Synthetic Compact

Hand-laminated, raised comb, Monte Carlo carbon fiber composite stock with aluminum bedding plate, matte gel coat (charcoal) finish and spiderweb accents (light gray)

Weight-saving fluted 24" cold hammer forged barrel

Chrome-moly metalwork with Cerakote® Tactical Grey finish for exceptional weather- and corrosion-resistance

Weighs just 6 ¾ pounds – ideal for long treks on backcountry hunts (.308 Win. weighs 6 ½ pounds)

Pachmayr® Decelerator® pad

NEW

See Weatherby® products in action at WBY-TV.com

Todd Harney of Kuiu Lightweight Hunting
A Weatherby® “signature,” the Vanguard® Deluxe features a special diamond inlay with maplewood spacer on the rosewood pistol grip cap. A beautiful touch for a beautiful rifle.

Raised comb, Monte Carlo “A” grade Turkish walnut stock with satin urethane finish

Rosewood forend and fineline diamond point checkering

Matte bead blasted blued finish

24” #2 contour cold hammer forged barrel

Detachable box magazine accessory kit. Trims ¼ lb. of weight as compared to hinged bottom metal. Features cartridge counter for easy reference (3 cartridge capacity) and extract at the push of a button so you can carry extra magazines. See your Weatherby dealer or visit www.weatherby.com. Available for .25-06 Rem., .270 Win., and .30-06 Sprg.

30-30

VANGUARD® DELUXE

AVAILABLE CALIBERS

.257 Wby. Mag. VGX257WR4O

.270 Win. VGX270NR4O

.30-06 Sprg. VGX306SR4O

.300 Win. Mag. VGX300NR4O

.300 Wby. Mag. VGX300WR4O

.223 Rem. VDT223RR4O

.22-250 Rem. VDT222RR4O

.243 Win. VDT243NR4O

.240 Wby. Mag. VDT240WR4O

.25-06 Rem. VDT256RR4O

.257 Wby. Mag. VDT257WR4O

.270 Win. VDT270NR4O

7mm-08 Rem. VDT7M8RR4O

7mm Rem. Mag. VDT7MMRR4O

.308 Win. VDT308NR4O

.30-06 Sprg. VDT306SR4O

.300 Win. Mag. VDT300NR4O

.300 Wby. Mag. VDT300WR4O

.25-06 Rem. VAW256RR4O

.270 Win. VAW270NR4O

.30-06 Sprg. VAW306SR4O

.300 Win. Mag. VAW300NR4O

.300 Wby. Mag. VAW300WR4O

.25-06 Rem. VAW256RR4O

.270 Win. VAW270NR4O

.30-06 Sprg. VAW306SR4O

.300 Win. Mag. VAW300NR4O

.300 Wby. Mag. VAW300WR4O

.25-06 Rem. VAW256RR4O

.270 Win. VAW270NR4O

.30-06 Sprg. VAW306SR4O

.300 Win. Mag. VAW300NR4O

.300 Wby. Mag. VAW300WR4O

.25-06 Rem. VAW256RR4O

.270 Win. VAW270NR4O

.30-06 Sprg. VAW306SR4O

.300 Win. Mag. VAW300NR4O

.300 Wby. Mag. VAW300WR4O

.25-06 Rem. VAW256RR4O

.270 Win. VAW270NR4O

.30-06 Sprg. VAW306SR4O

.300 Win. Mag. VAW300NR4O

.300 Wby. Mag. VAW300WR4O

Injection-molded composite Monte Carlo stock is fully dipped in Kryptek® Highlander® Reduced camo pattern.

24" #2 contour cold hammer forged barrel.

Injection-molded, composite Monte Carlo stock is fully dipped in One Nation Vintage American Flag camo pattern.

24" #2 contour cold hammer forged barrel.

Injection-molded composite Monte Carlo stock is fully dipped in Next Camo™ Whitetail Bonz® pattern.

Features a removable elongated spacer to adjust length of pull (12½" to 13½")

20" #1 contour cold hammer forged barrel.

AVAILABLE CALIBERS:
- .223 Rem.
- .243 Win.
- .240 Wby. Mag.
- .257 Wby. Mag.
- .270 Win.
- .308 Win.
- .30-06 Sprg.
- .300 Win. Mag.
- .300 Wby. Mag.

WBY-X™ VANGUARD® SARATOGA™

ALL WBY-X™ ‘VANGUARD™’ RIFLES feature a SUB-MOA Accuracy Guarantee, 3-position safety, match-quality, two-stage trigger, matte bead blasted blued finish, and swivel studs.

THE PATRIOTIC ‘VANGUARD™’ RIFLES feature a SUB-MOA Accuracy Guarantee, 3-position safety, match-quality, two-stage trigger, matte bead blasted blued finish, and swivel studs.

WBY-X™ VANGUARD® WHITETAIL BONZ®

WBY-X™ VANGUARD® KRYPTEK®

KRYPTEK® HIGHLANDER® REDUCED

Designed for varied geographical regions and elevations, Kryptek® Highlander® Reduced increases stealth when hunting a variety of terrains.

ONE NATION VINTAGE

This patriotic pattern provides an exciting twist to the stars and stripes.

WHITETAIL BONZ®

Defies convention with a unique and intricate pattern design made up of weathered deer skulls and racks intermingled with twigs and brown leaves.

MSRP $749

NEW FOR 2015

One Nation Vintage

Defies convention with a unique and intricate pattern design made up of weathered deer skulls and racks intermingled with twigs and brown leaves.

NEW FOR 2015

Whitetail Bonz®

Defies convention with a unique and intricate pattern design made up of weathered deer skulls and racks intermingled with twigs and brown leaves.
AVAILABLE CALIBERS

.223 Rem.
.22-250 Rem.
.243 Win.
7mm-08 Rem.
.308 Win.

ALL WBY-X™ rifles and shotguns come with a removable white vinyl decal.

Only Range Certified (RC) models come with Oehler data sheet.

**ALL WBY-X™ VANGUARD**

feature a **SUB-MOA Accuracy Guarantee**, 3-position safety, match-quality, two-stage trigger, matte bead blasted blued finish, and swivel studs.

**GH2 (GIRLS HUNT 2)**

Girl power meets Weatherby® power with a pink and black spiderweb pattern that gives the ladies their own unique look.

**BONEYARD CAMO™ LEGENDS BLAZE™**

This killer hot pattern brings a bold and fiery look to your rifle. Combines high-resolution red/orange flame graphics with deer antlers and skulls.

**NEW FOR 2015**

- Comes with printout from Oehler Ballistic Imaging System, including specific load/ballistic data and computer image of actual 3-shot group. Signed and certified by Ed or Adam Weatherby
- Range Certified engraved floorplate
- Pillar bedded composite Monte Carlo stock with factory beavertail forearm and strategically placed vents to dissipate heat
- CNC machined aluminum bedding plate provides a solid, stable platform for the barreled action
- Green stock with black spiderweb accents

**1-800-227-2016  |  Weatherby.com**

Taya Kyle, wife of the late American Sniper and Navy Seal, Chris Kyle, on a pronghorn hunt in Wyoming, hosted by Weatherby and Leupold. See more about the hunt at WBY-TV.com
Ultra-high velocity, magnum ammunition is how Roy Weatherby got started in the 1940s. As a young wildcatter, he revolutionized the industry with his fast, hard-hitting loads that were dead on accurate. Today, those same performance qualities are every bit a part of Weatherby® cartridges. When combined with a Weatherby® rifle, Nothing Shoots Flatter, Hits Harder Or Is More Accurate™.

BULLETS
Weatherby® ammunition offers a variety of bullets that are carefully selected for specific hunting applications. To meet varying needs, we proudly load the renowned Barnes TTSX®, TSX®, the popular Nosler® Partition®, Nosler Ballistic Tip®, Nosler AccuBond®, and Hornady® Interlock® in Weatherby® Select™ ammunition. Weatherby® Select™ ammunition is loaded with Norma® brass.

DOUBLE RADIUS VENTURI SHOULDER
Unique design increases the velocity of escaping gases without increasing the pressure within the cartridge. This results in higher velocity within standard pressure ranges.

BRASS
We use Norma® Precision Brass, offering CNC-machined primer pockets produced to match-grade specifications…the finest that money can buy.

POWDER
Norma® High-Grade Premium Powder is used in all Weatherby® Ammunition to deliver maximum attainable velocity and energy. Each lot of powder is tested to assure consistency and to achieve the lowest standard velocity deviation from shot to shot, resulting in unmatched the performance of handloaded ammunition.

SPECIALLY-DESIGNED PRIMERS
Provide positive ignition of the large powder charges found within Weatherby® Magnum ammunition.

WEATHERBY® SELECT™
MATCH YOUR FAVORITE BRANDED BULLET WITH THE ULTIMATE IN SPEED, POWER AND ACCURACY.
Weatherby® Select™ ammunition gives you the fast shooting, hard-hitting, and incredibly accurate performance of the Norma® Spitzer bullet for just $43 a box. Choose Weatherby® Select™ in four of our most popular chamberings —.240 Wby. Mag., .257 Wby. Mag. and .300 Wby. Mag.

Weatherby, Inc. founder Roy Weatherby often demonstrated the power of his magnum cartridges. Here he shows the results of shooting through “bulletproof” glass and examines the results of another dramatic test.

Justin Moore, Weatherby’s Director of Marketing, with a Dall Sheep ram he killed using Weatherby® Select™ Ammunition.

WEATHERBY® SELECT PLUS™
MATCH YOUR FAVORITE BRANDED BULLET WITH THE ULTIMATE IN SPEED, POWER AND ACCURACY.
Weatherby® Select Plus™ ammunition is the fastest shooting, hardest hitting, most accurate ammunition you can buy. It pairs our magazine Chambering with the most popular bullet choices from Barnes®, Hornady®, Nosler®, and Norma®. Each lot contains 20 rounds and is loaded with Norma® brass.

Nothing Shoots Flatter, Hits Harder Or Is More Accurate™.
TTSX™ – Barnes TTSX™ has been designed to provide excellent terminal performance through advances in jacket technology. This new jacket design features a solid copper core with a precision-machined and uniform controlled expansion that maintains its integrity while expanding. Barnes TTSX™ jackets are available with the same high-velocity and high-bandwidth expansion that have made the TTSX™ bullet a favorite among long-range shooters.

TSX® – Barnes TSX® bullets feature a solid copper jacket with a precision-machined and uniform controlled expansion that maintains its integrity while expanding. Barnes TSX® bullets are available with the same high-velocity and high-bandwidth expansion that have made the TSX® bullet a favorite among long-range shooters.

AVAILABLE BULLET WEIGHTS*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weight (Grains)</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Muzzle Velocity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wby. Caliber</th>
<th>.257</th>
<th>.270</th>
<th>.300</th>
<th>.30-378</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3870</td>
<td>3250</td>
<td>3070</td>
<td>2970</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *Bullet weights listed above are available in Weatherby® Magnum Ammunition. Description, illustrations and weight retention values represent the most advanced bonded core bullet technology available. For more information and retail pricing visit Weatherby.com.

SPITZER® – The Barnes Spitzer® bullet delivers maximum expansion for maximum energy transfer and offers an excellent choice for most varmint hunting applications. The Barnes Spitzer® bullet features a solid copper jacket with a precision-machined and uniform controlled expansion that maintains its integrity while expanding.

INTERLOCK® SPIRE POINT® – The Barnes Interlock® Spiare Point® bullet delivers maximum expansion for maximum energy transfer and offers an excellent choice for most varmint hunting applications. The Barnes Interlock® Spiare Point® bullet features a solid copper jacket with a precision-machined and uniform controlled expansion that maintains its integrity while expanding.

BALLISTIC TIP® – The Barnes Ballistic Tip® bullet delivers maximum expansion for maximum energy transfer and offers an excellent choice for most varmint hunting applications. The Barnes Ballistic Tip® bullet features a solid copper jacket with a precision-machined and uniform controlled expansion that maintains its integrity while expanding.

PARTITION® – The Barnes Partition® bullet delivers maximum expansion for maximum energy transfer and offers an excellent choice for most varmint hunting applications. The Barnes Partition® bullet features a solid copper jacket with a precision-machined and uniform controlled expansion that maintains its integrity while expanding.

BALLISTIC SPECIFICATION LEGEND:

- 50% WEIGHT RETENTION
- 80% WEIGHT RETENTION

B/A: Big Game (Pine, Caribou, Deep, Black Bear)  B-Big Game (Elk, Moose, Grizzly)  A-African Big Game (Elephant, Cape Buffalo, Rhino, Lion)

For more information and retail pricing visit Weatherby.com.
From upland birds, to waterfowl, to fast-moving clays our new Orion® Over/Under handles them all with exceptional double gun performance. Traditional boxlock design. Forged steel receiver. Rich Grade “A” walnut stock. A rock solid, beautiful shotgun that delivers that exceptional balance and effortless swing thru. From the moment you pick it up you’ll know you have something special in your hands.

12 GAUGE

26" Barrel
OR11226RGG

28" Barrel
OR11228RGG

Matte ventilated top rib with brass bead front sight

Ventilated top rib provides better sighting plane and dissipates heat waves quicker.

Threaded brass bead front sight for faster target acquisition and a traditional look.

Low profile receiver

Constructed of forged steel, the receiver is shallower in depth and thinner in profile than traditional 12 gauge designs. Provides exceptional balance and reduced weight.

Automatic Ejectors

Ejects spent shells to allow for faster reloading.

Chrome-lined bores

Chamber and bore are chrome-lined for easier cleaning and greater corrosion resistance.

PrincE of WAiles griP

Rounded Prince of Wales grip with 22 LPI checkering provides for a comfortable, sure grip in the field.

Ambidextrous Top Tang Safety

Safety also serves as barrel selector, allowing chooser to quickly choose which barrel shoots first. Easy to use even with gloved hands.

Matte ventilated top rib with brass bead front sight

Superior fit and finish

The Orion I features a Grade “A” walnut stock with Prince of Wales grip and 22 LPI checkering. A Pachmayr® Decelerator® pad with “speed mount heel” won’t catch when shouldering the gun and reduces felt recoil. High gloss finish and exceptional wood-to-metal fit.

INTEGRAL MULTI-CHOKE SYSTEM

All Orion® shotguns feature an integral Multi-Choke System and come with three application-specific tubes (Full/Mod/IC).

Traditional Boxlock Action

Features dual-conical pin locking mechanism for the ultimate in structural integrity.

Ambidextrous Top Tang Safety

Safety also serves as barrel selector, allowing chooser to quickly choose which barrel shoots first. Easy to use even with gloved hands.

Prince of Wales Grip

Rounded Prince of Wales grip with 22 LPI checkering provides for a comfortable, sure grip in the field.

Low Profile Receiver

Constructed of forged steel, the receiver is shallower in depth and thinner in profile than traditional 12 gauge designs. Provides exceptional balance and reduced weight.

Automatic Ejectors

Ejects spent shells to allow for faster reloading.

Chrome-lined Bore

Chamber and bore are chrome-lined for easier cleaning and greater corrosion resistance. 
Our new Element™ semi-auto shotgun brings together the signature fit and finish of a Weatherby®, with our new “inertia-operated” action. The result is performance that is clean, smooth and ready for round after round of high volume shooting.

**DUAL PURPOSE BOLT RELEASE**
A push of the button releases the bolt forward and also allows shells to be removed from the magazine without ejecting the round in the chamber.*

**INERTIA-OPERATED ACTION**
Directs carbon and gas out the barrel for clean, reliable performance.

**SUPERIOR FIT AND FINISH**
The superior fit and finish includes 22LPI wrap around checkering on the American walnut forend.

**AA GRADE AMERICAN WALNUT STOCK**
Our partnership with Minelli of Italy produced a unique and beautifully designed stock that showcases the best of American and Italian ingenuity.

**AIRCRAFT GRADE ALUMINUM**
Receiver is cast from aircraft grade aluminum for exceptional durability and reduced weight. All metalwork is given a gloss finish with gold-etched Weatherby® logo on sideplate of receiver.

**CHROME-LINED BARRELS**
Chamber and bore are chrome-lined for easier cleaning and greater corrosion resistance.

**VENTILATED TOP RIB**
Provides better sighting plane and dissipates heat waves faster.

**DROP-OUT TRIGGER SYSTEM**
Adds to the exceptional functionality of the Element™. Can be quickly removed for easy cleaning.

**DROP-OUT TRIGGER SYSTEM**
A part of the bolt releases the bolt forward and also allows shells to be removed from the magazine without ejecting the round in the chamber.*

**INTEGRAL MULTI-CHOKE SYSTEM**
All Element™ shotguns feature our Integral Multi-Choke system and come with three application specific tubes (Full/Mod/IC). 28 gauge models feature Beretta Mobil pattern choke tubes.

**FIBER OPTIC BEAD**
Fiber optic green bead aids in faster target acquisition.

**ELEMENT™ DELUXE**
MSRP $1,099 - 12 & 20 GAUGE / MSRP $1,149 - 28 GAUGE

**CHROME-PLATED BOLT**
Bolt head and carrier are hard chrome plated for increased durability and reduced weight. Bolt handle is checkered for sure grip in the field.

**LEMENT™ DELUXE**
MSRP $1,499 - 12 & 20 GAUGE / MSRP $1,549 - 28 GAUGE

**ELEMENT™ DELUXE**
MSRP $1,499 - 12 & 20 GAUGE / MSRP $1,549 - 28 GAUGE

**INERTIA-OPERATED ACTION**
Ejects carbon and gases out the back of the barrel for cleaner, reliable performance.

**SUPERIOR FIT AND FINISH**
The superior fit and finish includes 22LPI wrap around checkering on the American walnut forend.

---

* Consult the Owner’s Manual for complete operating instructions or visit us at www.weatherby.com
SA-08
GAS OPERATED SEMI-AUTO SHOTGUNS

Smooth. Reliable. Easy on the shoulder. These are three characteristics most often used to describe our SA-08™ semi-auto. The dual valve system lets you tailor your load from upland loads to 3” magnums. In the hands, the SA-08™ is trim, balanced and a pleasure to carry, topping the scales at just 5½ - 6½ lbs.

UNIQUE DROP-OUT TRIGGER SYSTEM

Unlocks a new level of functionality in the SA-08™. The trigger can be quickly removed for easy cleaning.

CHROME-PLATED BOLT

The bolt is chrome-plated for high brightness, smooth, non-binding action and years of dependable use.

CHROME-LINED BARRELS

Withstands the wear and tear of high-volume shooting. Lengthened forcing cones work to reduce felt recoil, curbing shooter fatigue while improving patterns.

INTERCHANGEABLE MULTI-CHOKE SYSTEM

Weatherby® SA-08™ shotguns feature an interchangeable, screw-in multi-choke system to allow you to tailor your shot pattern for specific needs. Crafted from steel, Weatherby® chokes also feature a unique design that reduces thread fouling and aids in easy removal/changes in the field. Certified for steel shot through modified choke constrictions.

CNC-MACHINED RECEIVER

Constructed of aircraft-grade alloys to reduce overall weight, improving handling characteristics.

GUARD AREAS

Provides additional weight savings, improving handling characteristics.

SPECIALLY DESIGNED STOCK WITH PISTOL GRIP

Stock features 13.5” LOP for quicker shoulder mounting. Rubber textured grip for additional comfort and control delivers sure handling in high-stress situations.

SAFETY

Push-button safety is conveniently mounted on the trigger guard for quick acquisition and ease of use.

WEATHERBY.COM

Find the optimal load for your specific hunting and shooting needs at www.weatherby.com/SAloads

SA-459
GAS OPERATED SEMI-AUTO SHOTGUNS

The SA-459™ combines the smooth cycling action of our dual valve system with the comfort and control of an ergonomic pistol grip.

TR ACCESSORY RAIL

Our Threat Response® Accessory Rail gives you quick mounting and the flexibility to add a flashlight or laser sight. Allows for positioning on the left, right or under side of the weapon.* (Sold separately—light not included).

ADVANCED SIGHTING SYSTEM

Tactical ghost ring rear sight and fiber optic front sight provides for fast target acquisition.

EXTENDED MAGAZINE TUBE

All Weatherby®-branded SA-08™ semis feature an extended magazine tube to increase the shell capacity of the magazine. 32+1 is our got-to.

WEATHERBY.COM

For the application to your specific hunting and shooting needs at www.weatherby.com/SAloads

SA-459
GAS OPERATED SEMI-AUTO SHOTGUNS

The SA-459™ combines the smooth cycling action of our dual valve system with the comfort and control of an ergonomic pistol grip.

The SA-459™’s combines the smooth cycling action of our dual valve system with the comfort and control of an ergonomic pistol grip.
SA-08® WATERFOWLER MAX-5®

ALL SA-08® SHOTGUNS feature a unique dual-valve system for a wide range of loads, lightweight CNC-machined receiver, chrome-lined vented top rib barrel (dissipates heat and aids in target acquisition) with brass bead, and integral multi-choke system, including 3 application-specific choke tubes (IC/M/F).

NEW FOR 2015
SA-08® WATERFOWLER MAX-5®

SA-08® DELUXE

SA-08® UPLAND

SA-08® SYNTHETIC

SA-08® SYNTHETIC COMPACT

Noted wild game food columnist and author Tiffany Haugen enjoys another successful day of Canadian goose hunting.

Tune in to WBY-TV.com for helpful product tips and entertaining content that promotes the true spirit of the outdoor lifestyle.

Something’s always on at WBY-TV.com!

The Weatherby® SA-08™ Deluxe 28 gauge was awarded American Rifleman’s prestigious Golden Bullseye Award for 2014 Shotgun of the Year.
Lightweight and durable injection-molded synthetic stock featuring Volt™ green spiderweb pattern

12 ½" length of pull with 24" barrel for those who want the benefit of a more compact firearm

Vented top rib dissipates heat and aids in target acquisition

All metalwork is matte black to reduce glare

Comes with 3 application-specific choke tubes (IC/M/F)

20 GAUGE

24" Barrel

SA08GY2024PGM

MSRP $799

NEW FOR 2015

Removable Picatinny receiver mount

Features a trim forend for easy handling

18 ½" barrel with removable extended ported cylinder choke tube (OAL 20")

Oversized hourglass bolt handle is easy to locate and operate

Tactical ghost ring rear sight and fiber optic front sight provides for fast target acquisition

Forend features forward mounted Picatinny rail for mounting accessory and ribbed surface for better grip control

Extended magazine for additional shell capacity (2 ¾" 7+1)

(3" Magnums 6+1)

Swivel studs included

4-9x40mm Scope

SA-459™ WBY-X™

£699

SA-459™ TR

£729

NEW FOR 2015

12 GAUGE

18 ½" Barrel

SA459R1219PGM

20 GAUGE

18 ½" Barrel

SA459R2019PGM

20 GAUGE

24" Barrel

SA08KC2024PGM

NEW FOR 2015

Removable Picatinny receiver mount

Features a trim forend for easy handling

18 ½" barrel with removable extended ported cylinder choke tube (SA 337)

Oversized hourglass bolt handle is easy to locate and operate

Tactical ghost ring rear sight and fiber optic front sight provides for fast target acquisition

Forend features forward mounted Picatinny rail for mounting accessory and ribbed surface for better grip control

Extended magazine for additional shell capacity (2 ¾" 7+1)

(3" Magnums 6+1)

Swivel studs included

SA-459™ and SA-08™ shotguns feature a unique dual valve system for a wide range of load versatility.

Swivel studs included.
To protect your home and loved ones, a PA-459™ delivers all the rock-solid performance you could want. Built for the most important job you’ll ever have.

Upland birds. Waterfowl. Turkey. Deer. Our PA-08™ tackles them all with easy handling and smooth, reliable pump action performance. Put one to your shoulder and see for yourself.

Upland birds. Waterfowl. Turkey. Deer. Our PA-08™ tackles them all with easy handling and smooth, reliable pump action performance. Put one to your shoulder and see for yourself.

MIL-SPEC PICATINNY ACCESSORY RAIL Provides quick mounting and the flexibility to add a flashlight or laser sight to your Threat Response shotgun. Attaches to the magazine endcap and allows for right, left or under side positioning. (Sold separately — light not included).

CNC-MACHINED RECEIVER Constructed of aircraft-grade alloys to reduce overall weight, improving handling characteristics.

CHROME-PLATED BOLT Delivers smooth, non-binding action and years of dependable use.

EXTENDED AND ENLARGED SLIDE RELEASE Located ahead of the trigger guard for fast, easy function of the action.

INTEGRAL MULTI-CHOKE SYSTEM Steel, screw-in tubes let you tailor your shot pattern to specific needs. Steel, screw-in tubes let you tailor your shot pattern to specific needs. Certified for steel shot through modified choke restrictions.

LENGTHENED FORCING CONE Reduces felt recoil, curbing shooter fatigue while improving patterns.

UNIQUE DROP-OUT TRIGGER SYSTEM Adds to the exceptional functionality of the PA-08™. Can be quickly removed for easy cleaning.

SAFE PUMP-ACTION ACTION SYSTEM Push-button safety is conveniently mounted on the trigger guard for quick acquisition and ease of use.

SUPERIOR FIT AND FINISH The PA-08™ looks as good as it shoots. Walnut stocks are hand-selected, shaped and finished with a high gloss urethane finish with fineline checkering (20 LPI) for a safe, sure grip in the field.

SAFETY Push-button safety is conveniently mounted on the trigger guard for quick acquisition and ease of use.

SPECIALY DESIGNED STOCK WITH PISTOL GRIP Stock features 13.5” LOP for quicker shoulder mounting. Rubber textured grip delivers sure handling in high-stress situations.

ADVANCED SIGHTING SYSTEM Tactical ghost ring rear sight and fiber optic front sight provides for fast target acquisition.

TESTED FIELD PROJECT Each Weatherby PAACTION shotgun is fully tested and shot in our indoor and outdoor field test facilities.

*/  Minor modifications may be required for some accessories.
Lightweight and durable injection-molded synthetic stock

Comes with 28" field barrel and 24" rifled barrel with cantilever scope mount base

Matte black finish on all metalwork

Swivel studs included

PA-08™ SYNTHETIC

SLUG GUN COMBO

MSRP $549

PA-08™ UPLAND

SLUG GUN COMBO

MSRP $629

PA-08™ UPLAND COMPACT

MSRP $449

PA-08™ SYNTHETIC COMPACT

MSRP $399

NEW FOR 2015

ALL PA-08™ SHOTGUNS feature our dependable dual bar pump action, and integral multi-choke system, including 3 application-specific choke tubes (IC/M/F), based on model.

See Weatherby® products in action at WBY-TV.com
The original Reaper Series® pattern utilizes proprietary technology to create a hyper-realistic, three-dimensional look of skulls and clouds.

REALTREE® XTRA® GREEN
An extra effective early season pattern that combines leaves, colors, open areas and extreme contrast in a 3D multidirectional design.

REALTREE® WATERFOWLER MAX-5®
A multiuse camo that combines cattails, reeds, cane and grasses to provide ideal concealment in flooded marshes, mud flats and fields.

THESE PA-08™ SHOTGUNS feature a lightweight and durable injection molded synthetic stock, dependable dual bar pump action, and swivel studs.

PA-08™ WATERFOWL MAX-5™

PA-08™ TR

PA-08™ BLACK REAPER™ TR

PA-08™ TURKEY

FEATURES
- Lightweight and durable injection molded synthetic stock
- Dependable dual bar pump action
- Swivel studs

FEATURING
- NEW FOR 2015
- Features the new Realtree® Xtra® Green camo pattern on buttstock and forend
- 22” barrel with vent top rib
- Comes with removable choke tube (full)
- Weighs just 7 lbs

NEW FOR 2015
- Features Proveil® Reaper™ Black pattern on buttstock and forend
- Molded for a superior fit
- 18 ½” chrome-lined fixed cylinder bore with 3” chamber — ideal for home defense situations
- Blade white dot front sight
- Blade white dot front sight

12 GAUGE
- 18 ½” Barrel
- PA08STR1219PGM
- PA08M51226PGM
- PA08M51228PGM

20 GAUGE
- 18 ½” Barrel
- PA08STR2019PGM

12 GAUGE
- 22” Barrel
- PA08XG1222PGM

1-800-227-2016  |  Weatherby.com

PA-08™ WATERTOULLER MAX-5™

PA-08™ WATERFOWL MAX-5™

PA-08™ TR

PA-08™ BLACK REAPER™ TR

PA-08™ TURKEY

FEATURES
- Lightweight and durable injection molded synthetic stock
- Dependable dual bar pump action
- Swivel studs

FEATURING
- NEW FOR 2015
- Features Proveil® Reaper™ Black pattern on buttstock and forend
- Molded for a superior fit
- 18 ½” chrome-lined fixed cylinder bore with 3” chamber — ideal for home defense situations
- Blade white dot front sight
- Blade white dot front sight

12 GAUGE
- 18 ½” Barrel
- PA08TR1219PGM
- PA08TR2019PGM
- PA08M51226PGM
- PA08M51228PGM

20 GAUGE
- 18 ½” Barrel
- PA08TR2019PGM

12 GAUGE
- 22” Barrel
- PA08STR1219PGM
- PA08STR2019PGM

12 GAUGE
- 22” Barrel
- PA08XG1222PGM

1-800-227-2016  |  Weatherby.com

PA-08™ WATERFOWL MAX-5™

PA-08™ TR

PA-08™ BLACK REAPER™ TR

PA-08™ TURKEY

FEATURES
- Lightweight and durable injection molded synthetic stock
- Dependable dual bar pump action
- Swivel studs

FEATURING
- NEW FOR 2015
- Features Proveil® Reaper™ Black pattern on buttstock and forend
- Molded for a superior fit
- 18 ½” chrome-lined fixed cylinder bore with 3” chamber — ideal for home defense situations
- Blade white dot front sight
- Blade white dot front sight

12 GAUGE
- 18 ½” Barrel
- PA08TR1219PGM
- PA08TR2019PGM
- PA08M51226PGM
- PA08M51228PGM

20 GAUGE
- 18 ½” Barrel
- PA08TR2019PGM

12 GAUGE
- 22” Barrel
- PA08STR1219PGM
- PA08STR2019PGM

12 GAUGE
- 22” Barrel
- PA08XG1222PGM
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PA-08™ WATERTOULLER MAX-5™

PA-08™ WATERFOWL MAX-5™

PA-08™ TR

PA-08™ BLACK REAPER™ TR

PA-08™ TURKEY
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Stock dipped in universal digital camo is ideal for close-range varmint shooting (turns the 459 into a dual-purpose shotgun) 5+1 round capacity (2 ¾”) or 4+1 capacity (3”)

Extended magazine tube increases shell capacity to 7+1 round capacity (2 ¾”) or 6+1 capacity (3”)

Tactical ghost ring rear sight and fiber optic front sight provides for fast target acquisition

922R compliant

NEW FOR 2015

Fully dipped in Realtree® Xtra® Green camo
Rubberized pistol grip for one-hand control
22” vent rib barrel with fiber optic front sight
Includes extended, fluted choke tube (XF)
Picatinny receiver mount

Ergonomic pistol grip
The SA-459™ features a special molded-in rubberized pistol grip with textured ribs. Ergonomically fit for most hands, you get a firm, positive and comfortable grip in all types of weather conditions.

PORTED CYLINDER CHOKE TUBE
The 459™ features an 18.5” chrome-lined barrel with removable ported cylinder choke tube. Chrome lining extends the useful life of the barrel, where the ported cylinder choke tube delivers application-specific patterning (select models only).

ERGONOMIC PILOT GRIP
The SA-459™ features a special molded-in rubberized pistol grip with textured ribs. Ergonomically fit for most hands, you get a firm, positive and comfortable grip in all types of weather conditions.

1-800-227-2016 | Weatherby.com
See Weatherby® products in action at WBY-TV.com
WBY-TV.com is Weatherby’s premiere online destination for outdoors and lifestyle video content. From hunts, product info, technical applications, outreach programs, Team Weatherby, behind-the-scenes extras, and highlights—everything that inspires the dreams of hunters and shooters—is right here.

Browse through our inspirational, educational and always entertaining videos—from the best in hunting and shooting, to the latest in the outdoor industry, and never before seen real-life stories.

WBY-TV.com is simply a platform to dream, explore, cultivate and bring to life the human element and spirit of our industry.
Team Weatherby™ is a diverse group of respected professionals brought together by a common bond – a passion for hunting, shooting and the great outdoors. The diversity of their professions allows them to reach and positively influence broad and uniquely different demographics. They are true ambassadors for the outdoor lifestyle we all love. Their status as public figures provides great awareness of ethical hunting, shooting, wildlife conservation and our constitutional right to bear arms. We are incredibly proud they have chosen to represent Weatherby® and have become valued members of our family. Each of their roads to success began with a dream. We are inspired just knowing their dreams came true and hope you are too. Be inspired - chase your dream!

Team Weatherby™ includes (left to right):

Brendon Clark
15-Year Professional Bull Rider (retired)

Chad Mendes
Top-Ranked MMA Featherweight Contender

Darryl Worley
Country Music Singer/Songwriter

Ed Weatherby
President and CEO

Bear Pascoe
World Champion Professional Football Player

Jessie Duff
World Champion Shooter

Luke Branquinho
5-Time PRCA World Champion Steer Wrestler

Willie Bloomquist
Professional Baseball Player
**UPGRADE YOUR VANGUARD**

**VANGUARD® GRIPTONITE® STOCK**
Synthetic stock with sculpted Monte Carlo design and grip plate palm swell. Features special pistol grip and forend inserts for firm, nonslip grip. Available for magnum and standard action. **$139**

**VANGUARD® TRIGGER**
Match quality two-stage trigger in loops for consistent break. Each trigger is hand tuned, face lifted and inspected to ensure crisp, clean break and improved shooter accuracy. Adjustable down to 2 lb. Trigger housing is constructed of lightweight aluminum. **$134 Black** | **$138 Stainless**

**TALLEY-DESIGNED MOUNTING SYSTEM**
CNC-machined rings and bases in aircraft-grade aluminum or cold rolled steel. Available in fixed or quick detach models (levers sold separately), magnum or standard. **$22 Small – Medium fits 6 7/8 – 7 ¼** | **$25 Specially-designed lightweight Vanguard® mounts by Talley featuring BLACK WBY-X CAP logo in white. Flat bill. Weatherby® rifles in matte blue or silver. Flexit 210 cap with embroidered WBY-X™ Rings: Matte 1" | Rings: Silver 1" | Rings: Matte 30mm

**LADIES MILITARY CAP**
Black with embroidered logo. **$20 Large – Extra Large fits 7 ¼ - 7 5/8** | **$22**

**FITTED FLYING W CAP**
Grey twill. **$22 Small – Medium fits 6 7/8 – 7 ¼** | **$25 Large – Extra Large fits 7 ¼ - 7 5/8**

**ENDURANCED TESTED T-SHIRT**
100% cotton. Silk screened front and back. Short sleeve. **S – XL** | **$19** | **XXL** | **$20**

**WEATHERBY® LADIES TEC GREY**
Grey with embroidered 60-year anniversary logo on sleeve. **$25**

**WEATHERBY® LADIES TEC GREY**
Grey with embroidered 70-year anniversary logo on sleeve. **$30**

**WEATHERBY® LADIES TEC GREY**
Grey with embroidered 80-year anniversary logo on sleeve. **$35**

**WEATHERBY® LADIES TEC BLACK**
Black with embroidered logo. **$13**

**100% cotton. Silk screened front and back. Short sleeve. **S – XL** | **$19** | **XXL** | **$20**

**WEATHERBY® LADIES TEC BLACK**
Black with embroidered logo. **$13**

**100% cotton. Silk screened front and back. Short sleeve. **S – XL** | **$19** | **XXL** | **$20**

**WEATHERBY® LADIES TEC BLACK**
Black with embroidered logo. **$13**

**100% cotton. Silk screened front and back. Short sleeve. **S – XL** | **$19** | **XXL** | **$20**

**WEATHERBY® LADIES TEC BLACK**
Black with embroidered logo. **$13**

**TALLEY-DESIGNED MOUNTING SYSTEM**
CNC-machined rings and bases in aircraft-grade aluminum or cold rolled steel. Available in fixed or quick detach models (levers sold separately), magnum or standard action. **Matte 1” | Silver 1” | Matte 30mm**

**FITTED FLYING W CAP**
Grey twill. **$22 Small – Medium fits 6 7/8 – 7 ¼** | **$25 Large – Extra Large fits 7 ¼ - 7 5/8**

**LADIES MILITARY CAP**
Black with embroidered logo. **$20 Large – Extra Large fits 7 ¼ - 7 5/8** | **$22**

**FITTED FLYING W CAP**
Grey twill. **$22 Small – Medium fits 6 7/8 – 7 ¼** | **$25 Large – Extra Large fits 7 ¼ - 7 5/8**

**LADIES MILITARY CAP**
Black with embroidered logo. **$13**

**WEATHERBY® LADIES TEC BLACK**
Black with embroidered logo. **$13**

**100% cotton. Silk screened front and back. Short sleeve. **S – XL** | **$19** | **XXL** | **$20**

**NEW Weatherby Foundation International’s mission is to educate youth and the non-hunting public on the beneficial role of ethical sport hunting and its contributions to wildlife conservation. The Foundation also sponsors the national rodeo, National High School Rodeo, and National High School Trapshooting. For more information on this non-profit, tax-exempt foundation, visit www.weatherbyfoundation.com.**

**Weatherby supports a number of organizations dedicated to the conservation and management of our wildlife and habitat resources. We are proud to be in the membership organizations in their critical missions:**

- **BOONE & CROCKETT CLUB** – www.bocott.org
- **CALIFORNIA WATERFOWL ASSOCIATION** – www.ca-wf.org
- **CALIFORNIA DEER ASSOCIATION** – www.caldeer.org
- **DETA WATERFOWL** – www.dw.org
- **Ducks Unlimited** – www.ducks.org
- **Ducks Unlimited Canada** – www.ducks.ca
- **HUNTING HERITAGE TRUST** – www.huntingheritage.org
- **International Hunter Education Association** – www.ihea.com
- **Ladle Deer Foundation** – www.ladleddeer.org
- **National Rifle Association** – www.nra.org
- **National Rifle Association/Institute for Legislative Action** – www.nraila.org
- **National Wild Turkey Federation** – www.nwtf.org
- **Pheasants Forever** – www.pheasantsforever.org
- **Quail Forever** – www.quailevery.org
- **Quality Deer Management Association** – www.qDMA.com
- **Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation** – www.rmef.org
- **Safari Club International** – www.safariclub.org
- **Whewells Unlimited** – www.whewellsunlimited.com

**WHYTE-BY FOUNDATION INTERNATIONAL**

Weatherby Foundation International’s mission is to educate youth and the non-hunting public on the beneficial role of ethical sport hunting and its contributions to wildlife conservation. The Foundation also sponsors the National Rodeo, National High School Trapshooting, and Conservation Awards. First presented in 1976, the Weatherby Award annually recognizes an individual for outstanding support of wildlife conservation, inshore hunting achievement, and dedication to the principles of ethical sport hunting. For more information on this non-profit, tax-exempt foundation, visit www.weatherbyfoundation.com.

**LEARN THE HISTORY and Story of your Weatherby® firearm, researched and authenticated through our company records. Each firearm is personally signed by Roy E. Weatherby, Jr. and Dean Rumbaugh, Company Historian. Write for a free copy of the Weatherby – a Life in Arms book, available at no cost.**

- **Weatherby, Inc.**
  - 1605 Commerce Way, Paso Robles, CA 93446
  - (636) 239-0348; email: wcasecretary@aol.com.

**LEARN THE HISTORY and Story of your Weatherby® firearm, researched and authenticated through our company records. Each firearm is personally signed by Roy E. Weatherby, Jr. and Dean Rumbaugh, Company Historian. Write for a free copy of the Weatherby – a Life in Arms book, available at no cost.”

**40th Anniversary of the Weatherby Hunting and Conservation Award. First presented in 1976, the Weatherby Award annually recognizes an individual for outstanding support of wildlife conservation, inshore hunting achievement, and dedication to the principles of ethical sport hunting. For more information on this non-profit, tax-exempt foundation, visit www.weatherbyfoundation.com.**

**LEARN THE HISTORY and Story of your Weatherby® firearm, researched and authenticated through our company records. Each firearm is personally signed by Roy E. Weatherby, Jr. and Dean Rumbaugh, Company Historian. Write for a free copy of the Weatherby – a Life in Arms book, available at no cost.”

**THE WEATHERBY COLLECTORS ASSOCIATION**

The Weatherby Collectors Association was formed with the purpose of “creating an association where many Weatherby® firearm admirers could pool their knowledge and experience to support scholarships and leadership development programs.”

**THE NATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL Rodeo Association (NHSRA)**

The NHSRA supports a number of organizations dedicated to the conservation and management of our wildlife and habitat resources. We are proud to be in the membership organizations in their critical missions.

**WEATHERBY FOUNDATION INTERNATIONAL**

Weatherby Foundation International’s mission is to educate youth and the non-hunting public on the beneficial role of ethical sport hunting and its contributions to wildlife conservation. The Foundation also sponsors the National Rodeo, National High School Trapshooting, and Conservation Awards. First presented in 1976, the Weatherby Award annually recognizes an individual for outstanding support of wildlife conservation, inshore hunting achievement, and dedication to the principles of ethical sport hunting. For more information on this non-profit, tax-exempt foundation, visit www.weatherbyfoundation.com.

**WEATHERBY FOUNDATION INTERNATIONAL**

Weatherby Foundation International’s mission is to educate youth and the non-hunting public on the beneficial role of ethical sport hunting and its contributions to wildlife conservation. The Foundation also sponsors the National Rodeo, National High School Trapshooting, and Conservation Awards. First presented in 1976, the Weatherby Award annually recognizes an individual for outstanding support of wildlife conservation, inshore hunting achievement, and dedication to the principles of ethical sport hunting. For more information on this non-profit, tax-exempt foundation, visit www.weatherbyfoundation.com.

**WEATHERBY FOUNDATION INTERNATIONAL**

Weatherby Foundation International’s mission is to educate youth and the non-hunting public on the beneficial role of ethical sport hunting and its contributions to wildlife conservation. The Foundation also sponsors the National Rodeo, National High School Trapshooting, and Conservation Awards. First presented in 1976, the Weatherby Award annually recognizes an individual for outstanding support of wildlife conservation, inshore hunting achievement, and dedication to the principles of ethical sport hunting. For more information on this non-profit, tax-exempt foundation, visit www.weatherbyfoundation.com.

**WEATHERBY FOUNDATION INTERNATIONAL**

Weatherby Foundation International’s mission is to educate youth and the non-hunting public on the beneficial role of ethical sport hunting and its contributions to wildlife conservation. The Foundation also sponsors the National Rodeo, National High School Trapshooting, and Conservation Awards. First presented in 1976, the Weatherby Award annually recognizes an individual for outstanding support of wildlife conservation, inshore hunting achievement, and dedication to the principles of ethical sport hunting. For more information on this non-profit, tax-exempt foundation, visit www.weatherbyfoundation.com.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Caliber</th>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Contour</th>
<th>Rifling</th>
<th>Shotshell Gauge</th>
<th>Magazine Type</th>
<th>Twist</th>
<th>Overall Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>.257 Wby. Mag.</td>
<td>ARM257WR6O</td>
<td>$2,400</td>
<td>RH</td>
<td>26&quot;</td>
<td>8.75 lbs</td>
<td>3+1</td>
<td>#3 1-10&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.270 Win.</td>
<td>AMM270NR2O</td>
<td>$2,100</td>
<td>RH</td>
<td>22&quot;</td>
<td>5.75 lbs</td>
<td>5+1</td>
<td>#1 Mod.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.30-378 Wby. Mag.</td>
<td>TRSM303WR8B</td>
<td>$4,200</td>
<td>RH</td>
<td>28&quot;</td>
<td>9.25 lbs</td>
<td>3+1</td>
<td>#3 1-10&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.240 Wby. Mag.</td>
<td>URS240WR4O</td>
<td>$2,400</td>
<td>RH</td>
<td>24&quot;</td>
<td>5.75 lbs</td>
<td>5+1</td>
<td>#1 Mod.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.300 Wby. Mag.</td>
<td>DXM300WR6O</td>
<td>$2,400</td>
<td>RH</td>
<td>26&quot;</td>
<td>8 lbs</td>
<td>3+1</td>
<td>#2 1-10&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.270 Wby. Mag.</td>
<td>DXM270WR6O</td>
<td>$3,000</td>
<td>RH</td>
<td>28&quot;</td>
<td>10 lbs</td>
<td>2+1</td>
<td>#4 1-16&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.300 Wby. Mag.</td>
<td>VPG300NR4O</td>
<td>$999</td>
<td>RH</td>
<td>24&quot;</td>
<td>8.5 lbs</td>
<td>3+1</td>
<td>#2 1-10&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.25-06 Rem.</td>
<td>VAS256RR4O</td>
<td>$749</td>
<td>RH</td>
<td>24&quot;</td>
<td>7.25 lbs</td>
<td>3+1</td>
<td>#2 1-10&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.223 Rem.</td>
<td>VDT223RR4O</td>
<td>$849</td>
<td>RH</td>
<td>24&quot;</td>
<td>7.25 lbs</td>
<td>5+1</td>
<td>#2 1-9&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.257 Wby. Mag.</td>
<td>VGT257WR4O</td>
<td>$799</td>
<td>RH</td>
<td>24&quot;</td>
<td>7.5 lbs</td>
<td>3+1</td>
<td>#2 1-10&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.308 Win.</td>
<td>VCT308NR0O</td>
<td>$649</td>
<td>RH</td>
<td>24&quot;</td>
<td>7 lbs</td>
<td>5+1</td>
<td>#2 1-10&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.22-250 Rem.</td>
<td>VYT222RR0O</td>
<td>$599</td>
<td>RH</td>
<td>20&quot;</td>
<td>6.75 lbs</td>
<td>5+1</td>
<td>#1 1-14&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.30-378 Wby. Mag.</td>
<td>TRSM303WR8B</td>
<td>$3,000</td>
<td>RH</td>
<td>28&quot;</td>
<td>9.25 lbs</td>
<td>3+1</td>
<td>#3 1-10&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.25-06 Sprg.</td>
<td>VGS306SR4O</td>
<td>$799</td>
<td>RH</td>
<td>24&quot;</td>
<td>7.5 lbs</td>
<td>5+1</td>
<td>#2 1-10&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.300 Win. Mag.</td>
<td>VGT300WR8B</td>
<td>$4,200</td>
<td>RH</td>
<td>28&quot;</td>
<td>9.25 lbs</td>
<td>4+1</td>
<td>#3 1-10&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.223 Rem.</td>
<td>VBT223RR2O</td>
<td>$849</td>
<td>RH</td>
<td>22&quot;</td>
<td>8.25 lbs</td>
<td>5+1</td>
<td>#3 1-9&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.223 Rem.</td>
<td>VBT223RR6O</td>
<td>$849</td>
<td>RH</td>
<td>24&quot;</td>
<td>7.5 lbs</td>
<td>3+1</td>
<td>#2 1-10&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.300 Win. Mag.</td>
<td>VGT300WR8B</td>
<td>$999</td>
<td>RH</td>
<td>24&quot;</td>
<td>8.5 lbs</td>
<td>3+1</td>
<td>#2 1-10&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.308 Win.</td>
<td>VGT308WR8B</td>
<td>$649</td>
<td>RH</td>
<td>24&quot;</td>
<td>7.25 lbs</td>
<td>5+1</td>
<td>#2 1-10&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.22-250 Rem.</td>
<td>VYT222RR0O</td>
<td>$599</td>
<td>RH</td>
<td>20&quot;</td>
<td>6.75 lbs</td>
<td>5+1</td>
<td>#1 1-14&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Specifications subject to change without notice. Price may vary depending on specific model and options. All rifles are drilled and tapped for scope mounts.*
LOP: 13 5/8"   Drop at Comb: 5/8"   Monte Carlo: 3/8"   Drop at Heel: 1"

registered trademarks of Weatherby, Inc. PA-08™, SA-08™, PA-459™, SA-459™, Eurosport™, Euromark™, CFP™, Strutter™,

.30-06 Sprg. VAW306SR4O $929 RH 24" 7.25 lbs. 44 1/2" 3+1 24" #2 1-10"

.300 Wby. Mag. VBE300WR4O $749 RH 24" 7.5 lbs. 44 1/2" 3+1 24" #2 1-10"

.223 Rem. VXK223RR4O  $749 RH 24" 7.25 lbs. 44" 5+1 24" #2 1-9"

.223 Rem. VYE223RR0O $749 RH 20" 6.75  lbs. 39" 5+1 20" #1 1-9.5"

.270 Win. VBZ270NR4O $749 RH 24" 7.5 lbs. 44 1/2" 5+1 24" #2 1-10"

.300 Wby. Mag. VMT300WR4O $1,199 RH 24" 7.5 lbs. 44 1/2" 3+1 24" #2 1-10"

.22-250 Rem. VMT222RR4O $1,199 RH 24" 7.25 lbs. 44" 5+1 24" #2 1-14"

.308 Win. VYE308NR0O $749 RH 20" 6.75  lbs. 39" 5+1 20" #1 1-10"

.30-06 Sprg. VGF306SR4O  $749 RH 24" 7.5 lbs. 44 1/2" 5+1 24" #2 1-10"

7mm-08 Rem. VYE7M8RR0O $749 RH 20" 6.75  lbs. 39" 5+1 20" #1 1-9.5"

.308 Win. VYE308NR0O $749 RH 20" 6.75  lbs. 39" 5+1 20" #1 1-10"

LOP: 13 5/8"   Drop at Comb: 3/4"   Monte Carlo: 5/8"   Drop at Heel: 1 1/2"
BECOME PART OF WEATHERBY NATION
One of the first proprietary social networks in the industry, Weatherby Nation now boasts more than 85,000 members who share a passion for the shooting and hunting sports and all things Weatherby. It’s FREE to join and there’s no obligation. Sign up today at weatherbynation.com

WEATHERBY SERVICE CENTER
For any warranty and service needs, contact us at (800) 227-2023 or by FAX at (805) 237-0427. By mail, 1605 Commerce Way, Paso Robles, CA 93446 or visit www.weatherby.com

JOIN US ON FACEBOOK
With over 160,000 followers, our Facebook page is a great place to stay connected and interact with other Weatherby enthusiasts. You’ll find all types of Weatherby news, reviews, photos, video and promotional content. Join the conversation at: facebook.com/weatherbyinc

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER
Follow Weatherby and the individual members of Team Weatherby on Twitter: @weatherbyinc

CATCH US ON INSTAGRAM
You’ll find all sorts of interesting behind the scenes Weatherby photos and comments on Instagram: @weatherbyinc

WATCH US ON WBY-TV.COM
Weatherby is always in motion on WBY-TV.com
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